
Allowing you to access, optimise and  
control your print environment with  
a complete, tailormade solution.
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HOW DOES THE SERVICE WORK?
At Softcat, we know when it comes to managing your organisation’s print 
environment there isn't a one size fits all solution. That's why we will be at your side 
to design and implement a tailored Managed Print Service that's as individual as 
your organisation.

Softcat’s Managed Print Services optimise the performance of your business whilst 
boosting the productivity of your technology and employees. This unique pro-
active monitoring and pre-emptive servicing, combined with field and desk-side 
support, delivers unrivalled uptime to all users. When managed and implemented 
correctly, a managed print service streamlines office document strategies, taking 
your print to the next level.

Softcat’s print team can save 
customers 20% in print costs during 
the assessment stage alone, by 
gaining a deep understanding of 
your needs, challenges and overall 
working environment. 

Leveraging this information, a clearly 
defined print strategy is designed to 
increase efficiency and reduce costs.

Our team help businesses to print for 
less and to print less, using bespoke 
document management solutions.

Organisations can expect to make 
further savings of around 10% by 
implementing specialist software to 
allow tighter cost control, security, 
and document visibility.

During the contract term Softcat focus 
on improving and streamlining core 
business processes and document 
workflows. 

We ensure that clients achieve 
maximum savings and efficiencies in all 
areas of document management. The 
optimisation stage helps clients achieve 
further cost savings in excess of 10%.

STEP 1 - ASSESS STEP 2 - CONTROL STEP 3 - OPTIMISE
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BENEFITS TO YOU 

Technology
We work with key vendors that support both cloud-first and on-premises solutions. 
Proactive maintenance and break-fix support ensure that downtime is kept to a 
minimum. 

People 
Softcat’s Managed Print Service gives users the freedom to print securely and 
freely at a time that suits them. 

Your organisation will be assigned a dedicated customer success manager, 
who supports the day-to-day running of your contract. The customer success 
manager will work with you to optimise your print environment, using software 
to maximise savings and efficiencies.

Commercials
Softcat’s print management solutions give a greater level of visibility and control of 
your organisation’s print estate. By uncovering your organisations true print cost, 
we will work with you to refine the estate to help reduce upfront hardware and 
ongoing running costs. This leads to more sustainable printing and reduces waste.

SUITABLE FOR YOU IF…
 9 You have environments with multiple print devices.

 9 You are transitioning from on premise to cloud or SaaS environments.

 9 You are looking to control and secure your documents.

 9 You want to transition to a hybrid working environment.

 9 You have corporate and social responsibility goals you want to achieve.



SERVICES THAT BRING YOUR 
TECHNOLOGY TO LIFE
Contact your Softcat Account Manager today. 
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WORKS WELL WITH
Managed Device Lifecycle Service 
 
 

Infrastructure Support Service 
 
 

Snow Platform Service 

WHAT'S INCLUDED
Proactive consumable replacements – So you  
don’t need to worry about running out.

Fixed commercial model – With all costs clear  
at the start.

Access to a customer success manager – To give  
you consistent support and communication.

Access to 24/7 support desk – Providing assistance 
round the clock, to quickly resolve issues.

Automated and targeted reporting – Giving you  
a clear view of performance and use.

Access to print management solution platform – 
For a detailed overview to help you manage and plan.

Ensuring joiners, movers and leavers have the right 
device at the right time. Configuring and managing 
every device throughout its lifecycle.

Providing a single point of contact for your 
hardware and software maintenance support, 
covering a variety of different vendors.

If you choose to implement a SAM tool, why not 
let us take care of the required infrastructure such 
as backup, monitoring, hardware, updates and 
patches to drive and support adoption.


